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Maypole Dancing

^HE popularity of mediaeval Maypole Dancing was specially

offensive to the Puritans, and the pastime was forbidden by
Parliament in 1644. After the Restoration, however, dancing
came once more into favour and all writers of the period mention
the erection of a Maypole on every village green. At this time a

pole 134 feet high was erected in the Strand, under the super-

vision of the Duke of York, afterwards James II, and some giant

Maypoles are still to be found in places where the dances are

now neglected. Many smaller towns have made a feature of

Maypole Dancing at their annual " festivals " right up to the

present time, and in the last few years increased interest and
enthusiasm has been evident in town, village, and school.

The revival of these dances is in a great measure due to the

free movement and variety of actions being of themselves healthy

exercises, with the additional pleasure of joint action with others,

a contrast to the modern ballroom " dual " dancing.

No dancing appeals so directly to children as Maypole Dancing,

and none is so popular with them. Left to themselves, they can

romp round the pole and enjoy themselves, which, as their elders

know, is the best form of free movement. But give them a little

guidance and their gyrations become varied : they can use different

steps, weave patterns until their ribbons are exhausted, and then

stop^o examine and admire the results of their efforts as shown
by tile patterns ^>n the pole. The unplaiting also affords its

pleasure, and occa^o^ally its difficulties, for it is usually only

at this stage that errors in plaiting are disclosed.

Every child readily learns simple plaiting, and delights in

making it as long as possible, but finds, with guidance, that by
alternating " simple " with " open " plaits, a greater variety of

dance movements and many strange designs can be obtained

with greater ease and less exertion.

The rapid extension of the Musical Festival Movement was
responsible for a further development of Maypole Dancing in

large halls before thousands of spectators. It was quickly noticed

that long plaits became tiring to children and tedious to
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spectators ; hence, shorter simple plaits and more open plaits were

evolved, and small choirs were incorporated to sing to the music.

Of their own accord children will commence a popular song

of the day, or a familiar song, and suit their step to the tune :

but lively dancing is not conducive to singing, as lack of breath

soon begins to tell, so a choir with suitable songs adds to the

enjoyment of spectators. The tunes embodied in these records

are mostly well known, so that singing is optional ; but the

records will be found perfectly satisfactory without any choir.

The dances for which the records supply the music have been
specially arranged to include variety on each side. The two
records form a complete programme for about twelve minutes'

dancing. To complete the dances in the time allowed is, of

course, only possible after the dancers know exactly the order of

the dances and make no mistakes in the course of each dance.

The arrangement is by Mr. Walter Shaw, headmaster of Caton
School, near Lancaster, who supervised the recording and who
over many years has competed in Maypole contests and has never

been defeated. He won at Morecambe Musical Festival in 1901,

1902, 1903, 1906 and 1910, and at Lancaster Musical Festival in

1930. In its report of the Morecambe competition, The Times of

9th May, 1910, stated :
" The winners from a small place in the

district, Caton, were strong at all points. They were dressed in

costumes which reminded one of Dresden china, their complicated

evolutions were performed without a flaw, and their music was
artistically arranged"

The delightful orchestration—done by Mr. George Byng, who
also conducts—adds much to the charm of the dances.

A timely word from a conductor facilitates matters, and if

dancers are performing in public one is necessary, as simultaneous

action, precision, and smartness are exhilarating to behold, whilst

the least slip is easily noticed and deprecated.

A few general hints may be given before describing the

dances, but fuller details will be found in W. Shaw's " Maypole
Dances " (No. 8581), published by J. Curwen & Sons, Ltd., at
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Maypole Dancing

2s. 6d., in which some of the dances now recorded are included.

All accessories for Maypole Dancing, including poles, ribbons,

etc., can be purchased or hired from Messrs. Curwen, 24, Berners

Street, W.I.

HINTS

:

Use a pole with a fixed ring.

Before dancing to music, practise walking.

If a mistake occurs, spread out to let the one child

rectify it, walk for a few bars, then dance.

Stop plaiting slightly before the end of the music to allow time

to correct positions, and to turn in readiness for unplaiting.

DIRECTIONS FOR THE DANCES.
(In the diagrams B = boy and G = girl.)

B3356—Part 1.

Entry.—Children stand in pairs at a distance and trip to the

Maypole. Stand. Boys walk to the pole, select pair of

ribbons, turn, walk to partner and bow, presenting the

(inner) ribbon.

Double Plait (Running Step).—Partners are arm in arm, six pairs ;

turn to face another pair.

Those who turn Right go

Out, In, etc. frj)^

Left go J
°

In, Out, etc.

Second Verse.—Unplait.

Open Plait. " Panels."—Boys stand still with ribbons taut, girls

hold ribbons loosely by the end.

Girls step in, face another girl (3 pairs), and crossing each
other, with " stately steps and slow "

(J.), walk round the

two partners. They do this on each of the first three lines
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of the music ; on the fourth, they walk to the centre, turn

to partner, and bow.

-*— ^.
Second verse unplait, and on

fourth line go to centre,

turn and bow.
'-*-_:.-

Alternatively : Use forward motion of Waltz step ("chassez").

Girls step in as before, but cross partners, etc., only twice-
then to centre. Stop. Unplait. Repeat for second verse.

.^ r
B3356—Part 2.

Single Plait (Running, or Polka, step).—Boys turn Right, and

dance Out, In, etc. Girls turn Left, and dance

In, Out, etc.

Stop and turn at Bar 24. B
Unplait.

Spider's Web, follows without a break.—Boys take short step

towards Centre and stand still. Girls dance round their

partner (In), and then on and round the boy on the Right,

then round the next to Right, etc.

Stop at Bar 16, turn and unplait.

The music suggests 1, 2, 3, hop

—

or 1, 2, 3.

15/^b

B B

Open Plait. " Amo Amas"—Slow and stately steps, 1 to

Girls walk to Centre and partners bow ; return, bow
Girls then walk round partner and next boy to the

whilst boys walk round partner and next girl to

then return and bow to partner.

This is done twice ; third time
girls go to centre and bow to

partner, return and bow. Second
Verse.—Unplait, finish with
centre and bows.

a bar.

again.

Right,

Left ;
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B3357—Part 3.

Plait. Two and One (Running, tripping, or Polka step).—Divide
alternately into twos and ones, four pairs and four (2 girls,

2 boys) dancing solo.

Twos turn Right and dance Out, •*• — -* ^^
In, etc. ^C^ N

^ /^"**B f
Ones turn Left and dance In, ^ Q ^/P^ ^/

Out, etc. ^ -^
Second Verse.—Unplait.

Gipsy's Tent.—Boys stand with ribbons taut. Girls dance
(Polka step) inside and round partner, then outside and
round boy on Right, return inside

and round partner, then inside

and round boy on Left, and back
to partner (outside). Second
Verse.—Unplait.

Threes (Running step).—Arrange in four threes.

Two opposite pairs cross to Right of pole (1st line of

verse).

Other opposite pairs cross to Left of pole (2nd line of verse),

and so on alternately for one verse.

In crossing, each three keeps C R r
straight and, at the turn, turns 3 *

like a wheel in 8 steps. C / •

Second verse.—Unplait. *GBG

Spider's Web.—As above, but boys dance instead of girls.

B3357—Part 4.

Single Plait (Running, or Polka step).—Boys turn Right, and
dance Out, In, etc. Girls turn Left, and dance In, Out, etc.

Second time.—Unplait.
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Open Plait, " Jollity."—Partners stand back to back, facing

another boy or girl. With ribbons in Right hand, dance and
link Left arm with one facing, turn

and return to, linking Left arm .,-*>->-% a^..
with, partner. Repeat four times. y *mItTL* L/^'YT"*'
Second verse.—Unplait.

Circling Boys step in, turn Right, and trip round without

and plaiting. Girls turn Left, trip round without plaiting.

Crowning. Return, and dance to form a semicircle round the

May Queen. She is crowned by a selected girl ; all

bow, and retire to places. (Select the Queen, and the

girl to crown her, beforehand.)

Exit.—All hold ribbons shoulder high, and drop simultaneously

on the first note of the music.

Dance off.

B3356

B3357^

BLACK DIAMONDS BAND.
Two 10-inch plum-label records at 3/- each.

Part 1 : Entry—" Come lasses and lads."

Double Plait.—" Now is the month of Maying."

Panels—" Drink to me only."

Part 2 : Single Plait and Spider's Web—" Merry
Old England." Amo Amas—"Amo Amas, I love

a lass."

Part 3 : Two and One—" British Grenadiers."

Gipsy's Tent—" The Gipsy loves." Threes—
" Lass of Richmond Hill." Spider's Web—
" Merry Old England."

Part 4 : Single Plait—" The Jolly Waggoner."

Jollity—" To the Maypole haste away."

Circling and Crowning—" The May Queen."

Exit—" Begone, Dull Care."
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MODEL No. 157
UPRIGHT GRAND

This is one of the new range of instruments

specially recommended for school use

SPECIFICATION:

New " His Master's Voice " Patented Tone Chamber, Bali-

Bearing Tone Arm, and No. 5a Sound Box, and is designed

throughout in accordance with the scientific principle of

Matched Impedance. Height, 36i ins.; width, I84 ins.;

depth, 20 ins. Automatic Lid Stay operated by one hand.

Two-record (12-inch) Motor, 12-inch Turntable, Self-

releasing Automatic Brake operated by moving Tone Arm
to extreme right. Speed Regulator and Automatic Speed
Indicator. Internal Fittings : Nickel-plated and Enamelled.

External Fittings : Oxidised Brass.

List Price £20, in Oak.
This price does not apply in the Irish Free State.

For special terms accorded to schools, apply to any
" His Master's Voice " accredited dealer, or to

The GRAMOPHONE CO., LTD., Education Department,

363-367, Oxford Street, London, W. 1.


